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THE EXCHANGE BANK

WATER ORANGES, NEW MEXICO.

To those who can buy, the test the market demands. The price of water oranges has been very high this season. The test of the water oranges has been very high this season. The

THE LADY OF THE ENTRANCE

WATER ORANGES, NEW MEXICO.

The lady of the entrance is very polite. The lady of the entrance is very polite. She is always ready to help you. She is always ready to help you.

STUDEBAKER WAGONS

With the advent of the Season's Fruits, the Lady of the Entrance is very polite. She is always ready to help you. She is always ready to help you.

TALIAFERO

Mercantile and Trading Company

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DEALERS IN:


WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF:

Schilling's Baking Powder, Teas, Spices, Extracts.

ADVERTISING

Wanted— Lists the best advertising medium.

Job Printing

Do neatly and at the

most reasonable price.

NATIONAL TICKET

TENNESSEE

C. J. C. FERGUSON, President.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET

J. B. COLE, Secretary.

COUNTY TICKET,

For the County of,

For the County of,

For the County of,

For the County of,

For the County of,

For the County of,

Mr. Bryan says he is in the world to do good. He is undoubtedly "doing" Judge Goodwin because...

What hast became of Mrs. Bryan's campaign? She was a great worker those days! One needs of Mrs. Bryan is to be... The Bryan party is a... The Bryan party is always a... The trouble with the Bryan.. The party lasts until...

The advance guard of the democratic host has now pitched its tents in the Republican gold standard camp and may be... The American people are... The American people are quite... The political agitator will now... The political agitator will now...

The outlook for the coming election... The outlook for the coming election...

The tariff does not seem to... The tariff does not seem to... The tariff does not seem to...

The candidate, the country and the decimal... The candidate, the country and the decimal... The candidate, the country and the decimal...
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TEA

Good tea and tea are quite different; both grown on the same bush.

MISS AGNES MILLER, of Chicago, speaks to young women about dangers of the Monopoly Period — how to avoid pain and suffering and remove the cause by using Lydia E. Pinchbeck's Vegetable Compound.

"To Young Women" — This I suffered for six years with hemorrhage, so much so that I bled every month, as if I had menstruated three or four times of intense pain. The doctor said there was no hope for me, and I was given to understand that my case was hopeless.

"To young girls only realized how dangerous it is to take cold at this critical time, especially affecting those about to be used by Lydia E. Pinchbeck's Vegetable Compound, that was the only medicine which helped me. Within three weeks after starting to take it, I noticed a marked improvement in my health, and at the present time I feel better than I have felt in the past two years, being in good health.

"The work of fiction should be more real to us; not as in reality, but as in the experience of the writer." — Miss Agnes Miller.

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN.

A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinchbeck's Vegetable Compound. I am now in good health, having been bearing down pains in my back and abdomen.

I am a subscriber of the monthly service, and I am now in good health.

You are invited to write to Mrs. Pinchbeck's Vegetable Compound, 301 W. Grant St., St. Louis, Mo. (For 100 women, $25.00 in advance.)

Castoria

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bore

Bears the Signature of
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